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. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Graduation is just around the corner for five close
friends at Eternity High School. They re ready to embark on life after graduation, but it s not an
easy transition. Party girl Vanessa has her share of regrets while best pals Jake and Gina are
figuring out if they re more than friends. Sean is just glad he made it to graduation, and raven-
haired beauty Ariel can t wait to start college. But the five friends are about to be caught in a high-
stakes game of obsession and deceit. Earlier in the year, Ariel called it quits with her much older
college boyfriend, Paul Devon. Trouble is, Paul wants her back and will do anything to get her-
including meddling in the lives of all five friends. Before long, Paul has them all in knots, using them
as pawns in his twisted deception. Jake and Gina are barely speaking to each other, and Sean is in
the uncomfortable position of working at the same company as Paul. An ugly truth puts Ariel over
the edge and threatens her friendships. But Paul isn...
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Definitely among the finest book We have at any time read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle period will likely
be transform once you total reading this article book.
-- Flor ence B a tz  IV-- Flor ence B a tz  IV

A top quality pdf and also the font applied was fascinating to read. It can be full of knowledge and wisdom I am e ortlessly could possibly get a delight of
studying a created ebook.
-- O cea ne Sta nton DV M-- O cea ne Sta nton DV M
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